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Guiding the Re-Opening Process
A total of 131 centre participants responded to the e-survey. Participants ranged in
age from 50 to 90+; however, most were between the ages of 60-69 (34%) and 70-79
(45%). Prior to the pandemic, most participants were attending their centre once
(56%) or twice (26%) per week. Although 33% have been using virtual programs while
the centre was closed, 45% felt comfortable resuming in-person programs.

During the pandemic, 33% of participants joined virtual
recreation programming; however, over half do not want to
access virtual programs once the centre re-opens, mostly
due to lack of interest
Did Not Use Virtual Programs

64%

Attended Virtual Programs
Unaware of Virtual Programs

33%
2%

Not Interested in Virtual Programs

No Computer or Internet Access

Feel comfortable
returning to the centre

89%
Have access to and are
able to wear a face
mask

45%

Among those not interested in using virtual programs…
58%

Not Confident with Technology

43%

21%
5%
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Are interested in virtual
programs after their
centre re-opens

Keeping Seniors Safe
To feel comfortable returning, participants wanted to see multiple safety measures in
place

84%

70%

68%

68%

53%

42%

18%

Hand
sanitizer
available for
frequent use

Staff and
volunteers
wearing
masks

Small class
sizes
(<10 people)

Senior
participants
wearing
masks

Daily
screening for
COVID-19
symptoms

Reducing
building
capacity

Bubbling with
other centre
participants

Social distancing was a commonly
noted requirement for safe return
to the centre. Participants have
suggested that frequent cleaning
and sanitization of common areas
and washrooms, daily screening of
each member, and wearing masks
at all times or when in close
contact with others could allow inperson programs to occur safely
amidst the ongoing pandemic.

Participants wanted to ensure that
different activity rooms had clearly
stated capacities, with efforts to
keep numbers small.
Participants who were not
comfortable returning were
worried about how difficult it can
be to social distance if in-person
programs were to open. While they
knew masks were important, some
worried that wearing a mask at all
time might be challenging for
them.
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Although none of the current
respondents used public transit,
participants at other centres
expressed concern getting to and
from the centre when they had to
rely on transit, taxis or rides from
others. Being able to walk or drive
a personal vehicle helped people
feel more confident returning.

Re-Starting Centre Programs
Participants want to prioritize a variety of recreation programs upon re-opening

67%

37%

37%

37%

23%

21%

17%

7%

Fitness
programs

Group
Games

Lectures &
Seminars

Arts and
Crafts

Special
Events

Trips &
Travel

Computer
Programs

Music
Programs

In addition to the programs shown
above, many participants wanted to
restart line dancing, meditation, and
carpet bowling.
Among those who previously
acccessed meals at the centre, most
wanted to continue doing so through
special events and reserved seating.
No one was interested in accessing
food through cafeteria-style serving or
through Meals on Wheels.

More than half of the participants usually accessed
food at the centre, and most wanted to continue
doing so
28%

Special Event Meals
24%

Reserved Seating
Hot Meal Pick-Up

4%

Frozen Meal Pick-Up

4%

Not Interested in Food
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32%

Centres are Crucial for Social & Physical
Activity
Centre closures had a substantial impact on wellbeing, particularly for those who are highly dependent upon the centre
for their physical, mental and social wellbeing. Between 59% and 72% of participants were fully or somewhat reliant on
their centre for participating in physical activities, fostering a sense of belonging, and maintaining their mental well-being
through friendships.
Very
Dependent
Physical Activity

21%

A Sense of Belonging
Education Programs
Information and Referrals

Volunteer Opportunities

43%
43%

11%

61%

8%

28%

4%
1%

30%
14%
13%
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12%

27%

55%

12%

Support Services 1%
Food Programs

40%

16%

Not
Applicable

Not at All
Dependent

17%

Mental Health
Social Activity

Somewhat
Dependent

17%

11%

27%

15%

25%

21%

21%

7%
38%

35%

26%
30%

50%
56%

35%
30%

